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Concert Program Tonight Wines Prove Favorite Selection
Features Nadine Conner
Metropolitan opera soprano star Nadine Conner will appear tonight at the Community Concert Association program in Wilson
Auditorium.
Miss Conner is outstanding at the opera, on the concert stage,
and popular with radio and television audiences. This season she
have television engagements for "The Voice of of Firestone" and
appearances at the Metropolitan Opera
;
House in her regular leading roles.
ATTENTION
Also, she will make a limited number
of joint appearances with tenor Eu- PrArttrl|IPttC Ctt*

Pnr

gene Conley, her Metropolitan col- rTOCeaUreS jer TWr
lea ue
* : '.' ■.
.....
Nadine Conner began singing with
the Met. in 1941. Her repertoire includes leading lyric roles irj "Traviata", "La Boheme", "Faust", "Rosenkavalier", and "Carmen". Because
of the versatility of her voice she has
also been starred in the difficult coloratura roles of "Rigaletto" and "The
Barber of Seville".
Miss Conner designs her own individual costumes for all the roles she
sings. She has had more to do with
the recent costume revolution in opera
than anyone else. Recently, she was
(Continued on Page 4)
o

Club Forms Again
For Music Majors
And All Interested
Music Educators National Conference, a club especially for music majors, which was present on Madison's
campus about three years ago, ha^
once again been organized this semester. The club is still open to those who
are interested in joining. Although it
is primarily for music majors, those
who are especially interested in music
are welcomed to membership.
The newly elected officers of this
club are Mary Ann Wertz, president;
Dick Barnes, vice-president; and Jane
Hensen, secretary-treasurer. Dr. Booker has been chosen as the adviser.
M.E.N.C. has already made plans
for one of its activities of the future,
On April 30, the club will attend the
Metropolitan Opera together as its
first project of the year.

Student Registration
■■ *»
Registrar Helen M. Frank has announced the procedure for all students
to following during registration for
1957-58 classes. Complete details are
given below.
The student will report to his adv,ser as follows:
Every Sophomore and Junior in
Curricula Y, II, III, VII, and VIII
wj,0 ^as selected his major field will
report to the appropriate Department
Head for his conference,
Every Sophomore and Junior in the
above curricula who has not yet notified his Curriculum Chairman of his
choice of major will report first to
his Curriculum Chairman, then proceed to the Department Head of his
major field for his conference.
Every Sophomore and Junior in
Curricula I, IV, V, VI, IX, X, XI,
XII, and B will report to his Adviser
for a conference.
Every Freshman will report first to
his Adviser.
Every student will receive a notice
from his Adviser about his registration conference. It is important that
the student report to his Adviser at
the time designated.
Every student should call at the
Registrar's Office on or after March
29 for Registration instructions and
Class Schedule for 1957-58.
Students may consult the college
catalog for required courses and ior
new classes to be offered. Choosing
electives and preparing a tentative
schedule before consulting with your
advisor will alleviate confusion and
conserve time.
—

_

Sally
Lance Kenaers
Renders Senior
J

Leading Madison's men next year are, front row from left, William Wright and Larry Bohnert.
Seated, Roland Wine, Sonny Spinks and "Mr. Muggs." Standing are Gene Driver, Joe Wine and Eddie
Broyles. Not pictured is Gene Pfoutz.
by Donna Clarkson
Related in positions, but not in actuality, are Roland Wine and_Joe Wine. The Wines have proved a favorite
selection among the men students this year, with Joe being recently elected president of S.G.O., and Roland being elected
Wednesday night as president of Y.M.C.A.
Serving the YM.C.A. as president for the 1957-58 school session, Roland is from Bridgewater. Transferring
from Bridgewater College after his
freshman year, Roland is now a junior
at Madison, majoring in business education.
While at Madison Roland
has served on the Men's Student
Court; served as corresponding secretary of the Men's Student Government and has been in the Y.M.C.A.
On March 21, 22, and 23, seven girls represented Madison College at the two years, and a member of the "Y"
Workshops for Health, Physical Education, .and Recreation Personnel at the Cabinet for one year. He is also a
annual meeting of the Virginia Association for Health, Physical Education, member of Sigma Delta Rho fraternand
Recreation. These meetings were held at Natural Bridge, and were ity.
Filling the vice-presidency is Eddie
sponsored by the State Department of
Education in cooperation with the a„d Leslie Silverwood from Michigan Broyles. Eddie has been very active
VAHPER and the Virginia Inter- State University. A former graduate while at Madison. He has served as
Agency Recreation Committee. The Qf Madison, Myra Smith, was also recording secretary of the S.G.O.;
theme of this
year's convention was present.
served on the Student Court for two
"Appraiging the present—planning for
Dr. Fred V. Hein from the Ameri- years, and on various other committhe future."
can Medical Association gave an in- tees of the Student Government EdThose girls representing Madison formative address on the cooperation die also lists the Y.M.C.A. Cabinet,
were Arm Shotwell, freshman; Sara between medicine and physical fit- Honor Council, Orchestra, Stratford
Jane Shearer, sophomore; Dosie Tal- ness.
(Continued on Page 4)
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hert, junior; and Anita Webb, Betty
As a result of the business meetings
o
Harrelson, Hilda Winkleman, and of the VAHPER, Lillian Seats was -,
_,
Mary Lou f Harnsberger, seniors. The elected president of the association CGfTipi/S Cl)Cfffer/nq

Natural Bridge Site For
Physical Culture Meeting

«***«»
° ** *«**? attending ^ and Dosie Talbert of Madison was
convention were Majone Tate, Leo- elected Chairman of the College Stu-

.
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O WlngS I O Spring,
tus Morrison, Marjorie Berkeley, and dent Section of the VAHPER.
PrtftfW Pocorunh'nnc
Monica Gutchow.
AH the girls feel that they gained rtUOm IVeberVOnOnS
The outstanding figures in physical a great deal in the evaluation of soCampus chatter is turning to the'
education at the convention were cjai ancj recreational activity pro- yearly spring topic—roommates.
Harold K. Jack and Fred O. Wvgal, grams. They also gained more inAs was announced in last week's
.,,.-„,
,
..
,, ■
j
both 'from the State Department of sjght into the relation of physical Breeze, Juniors will begin their payMiss ^»
Sally
The**
two men
men are
are tne
the education
J i• •
t as physi\
!* ML
*,« room reservation
h
/
F(ll,.,fint.
j Lance,
» .„»., soprano,
, and a senior in the Music educa- education,
inese two
to medicine
as far
ment of
the $10
fee
F
tion curriculum, will present her senior recital on Sunday, March persons responsible for the promotion cai fitne-ss }s concerned.
on April 8. Drawing for rooms will
31, at 4:00 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
of this year's convention. Other guest
o
be April 15, in Harrison and room
A Harrisonburg resident, Miss Lar»ce is the voice student of speakers wore Leonard Larson and
assignments will be given out in
Dr. Catherine Allen from New York
16.
Miss Gertrude Burau. She was a member of the Madison College
University; George Anderson from
Sophomores begin their payments
Glee Club for two years, has been a member of the Madrigals for the American Association for Health, O
J
Tl 1
T* of $10 on April 15. Drawing for
two years, and has been a soloist with the Madison College Orch- Physical Education, and Recreation; OCMIS liele2(3teS 10 rooms will be in Harrison on April
estra.
29, and room assignments w^ll be
given out in Alumnae on April 30.
Other accomplishments in the field
Beginning of the payment of $10
of music include singing with "The
"Student Leadership and Higher will take place on April 25, for FreshCommon Glory" in Williamsburg, and
Education" is the theme of the forty- men. Drawing for rooms will take
appearances on television in Chicago
second annual conference of the place in Harrison on May 13, and
and Harrisonburg. She has sung beSouthern Intercollegiate Association room assignments will be given out
fore clubs and organizations throughof Student Government to be held at in Alumnae on May 14.
out the valley and is also a member
the University of Georgia April 10-13.
Girls will have to sign up three to
of the Lutheran church choir.
Anne Warren, Priscilla Shafer, a room and six to a suite in all dorms
Miss Lance will be assisted in her
Doris Talbert, Beverly Belt, and Eli- but Johnston.
recital by Miss Nancy Rogers, aczabeth Auten accompanied by Dean
Before anyone may sign up for a
companist, and G. Edward Broyles,
Wilkins will represent Madison. Dele- room, she must pay the $10 room
baritone.
Nancy is a junior from
gates yill discuss problems of south- reservation fee.
Baltimore and is majoring in organ,
ern colleges.
.
Dean Wilkins emphasizes the fact
while Eddie is an instrumental major
Topics
6i
some
panel
groups
inthat
there is no need to rush out of
from Luray.
.
elude objectives of student govern- the dining hall in order to choose a
Opening of the program will be
ment, honor systems, and student gov- number because "often the person
quite varied with numbers from both
ernment relationships.
who draws the last number draws
the classical and modern eras. The
Anne Warren, president of Student number one." .
concluding feature of the recital will
Government, who attended SIASG
No one can draw for a person who
be the presentation of Gian-Carlo
Convention
at
Mississippi
Southern
is
not present when the drawing takes
Menotti's opera buffa in one act, "The
College last year, commented she place unless she has permission .to
Telephone". 'Sally will sing the role
realized there that "we at Madison do so from S.G.A., or from the Office
of Lucy, and Ben will be portrayed
don't have as many problems as we of the Dean of Women,
by Eddie. "The Telephone" is the
think we do."
When signing up for rooms in
story of a young man who finds the
Madison delegates plan to leave on Alumnae, one person may do it for
telephone a rival in his efforts to proMonday, April 8, and return Sunday, an entire suite and she must present
pose to his sweetheart.,
Hinting
about
one
of
her
numbers
in
her
recital,
Sally
Lance
April
14. Their trip includes visits the room reservation fee receipts and
After graduation, Miss Lance plans
rehearses with her assistants Nancy Rogers and Eddie Broyles.
to several southern colleges.
the numbers each girl has drawn.
to teach music in the public schools.

Recital Sunday, Broyles And
Rogers Assume Aiding Roles

Student Government A,rr m **.
Georgia University
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Conduct Improves;
Now Improve Assemblies
Many speakers have occupied the hour at Wednesday assemblies this year but how many have feft an impression, other than
a moan, on the students? Students have lectures in their classes
but is it necessary that we tolerate a monotonous reading of an
additional one every Wednesday during assembly? There is no
doubt that assemblies could provide an essential element in college
achievement but it seems to be a losing battle in view of many of
the assemblies of this year.
The question to be raised is what can rectify this situation?
Some students have noticed that we have had a minimum of outstanding assemblies. Why not have fewer assemblies with more
interesting and well presented programs? Since we have had primarily speakers, why not branch out into the fields of the fine arts
and entertainment? Many students could enjoy and benefit from
a performer like William Robert, the pianist. An outstanding film
such as "I Beheld His Glory" would be a means of providing longlasting values to the students. We do not want to be entertained;
we want a worthwhile and pleasant hour on Wednesdays.
Rather than complain about the nature of the assemblies, each
student could offer concrete suggestions to the members of the Assembly Committee and the Student-Faculty Committee. The situation deserves consideration and action. As students interested in
improvements and intellectual growth, let's get behind it.
Joy Hollar

Spring Vacation or Insanity?
At last Easter is almost here. This year there has been an
unusually long time between Christmas and Easter without a break
from classes. This brings up again the subject of having a spring
vacation.
Several ideas are being brought up over the campus for a vacation next spring. The problem is to find the days in the school
year that can be gathered together and applied to a single vacation
in March of 1958. One suggestion is that we discontinue the
Thanksgiving vacation and use/those days at Easter for a long holiday, since there is such a short time between Thanksgiving and
Christmas.
Others would like a shorter Christmas vacation and more days
at Easter. Another idea is to come back in September a week
early, these days to be used during the year.*
It seems that this time of year is when classes become more
monotonous, students have more trouble getting up in the morning,
do more "goofing off," less studying and make more low grades.
Other schools have lengthy spring vacations, so why shouldn't we?
Sarah N.

Bright, New

Yellow Dairy Needs Dime;
i Cool Cow ^Colors Milk
On Count 4

Mainly

Men
by Larry Bohnert

jfe

"What are you pulling for, chocolate

Occasionally, into this dark, cruel
world there shines a light. It comes
to us in different shapes and colors,
PVobably the most recent of these
bright flashes is the big, new- dime
bank (bank) in the P. 'O. lobby —
crazy, man, indeed!

OT

vanlla?"
Drawn by Sandy Slade

Have you tried the new milk bar?
You must, even if you don't like that
type of beverage, you owe it to yourself. Drop in a coin, count four, and
splat, here she comes,
It's a beautiful machine, and as for
the milk, it's cool, Dad, cool!

College Talent Appears On Live T.V.
See Your Friends On Channel Three
by Sarah Newton

Notice the picture of the men major officers on page 1? "Mr. Muggs"
is actually a female although she is
officially registered as "Mister" by her
owner Bob Riley. Muggs did a fine
fill-in for Gene Pfoutz though—mustache and all!
Congrats to the newly elected "Y"
officers. If you haven't seen the redecorated YMCA room, DO!
I have news on some alumni which
may or may not be of interest to you.
Doug Soyars and Judy Yancey were
married in Kingsport, Tennessee during December, 1956. Doug was president of the YMCA last year. He is
now serving his military obligation
with the Army.
Stuart Iglehart is at boot camp in
Fort Jackson, South Carolina. He
writes:
"The second day we dug
fox holes in a simulated atom bomb
attack, then we had to run in our
gas masks for about a half mile. We
walk through smoke and then came
the infiltration course. Carrying a
pack, crawling on your stomach, carrying a rifle, trying to keep your helmet on, all of this under bobbed-wire
fencing which was about three or
four inches from the ground.
Then came the tear gas. Keep
crawling, don't drop anything, but
keep that gas mask on and get out of
there 1 have pulled K.P. twice since
I have been here did a lot of typing
in the company orderly room and
things in general are in a (censored)
of a shape when I finish my eight
weeks, I am going to clerk typist
school for six weeks and two weeks
on the job training for Chaplain assistant Your friend, Stuart, "Tiger".
Well, it sounds dramatic but I'm
sure I can wait
Later!

Have you been on T.V. yet? Harrisonburg now has its own
live television, and programs are being televised on channel three.
The question is no longer, "Do you have a television set in your
dorm?" It is now "When are you going to be on television?"
"Shenandoah Showcase" is the pro■
gram that's boasting college talent, A yi
L* C
V
It can be seen from 6:15 to 6:30 on M I HOUghl TOr TOU
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
This week's thoughts are taken in
evenings.
excerpt form from Miguel De CerAll excited about their appearances vantes' Don Quixote,
are "'The Three Aches and a Payne,"
"By a small sample we may judge
among others. They are Judy Bond, of the whole piece."
Betty Hundley, Kay Alderman, and
"The charging of his enemy was
Jane Payne. In February they sang but the work of a moment."
on TV, "Kentucky Babe" and "Basin
"Fear is sharp-sighted, and can see Friday, March 29—
Street Blues." ' One of the most ex- things under ground, and much more
8:15 p.m. — Community Concert,
citing things that happened to them in the skies."
Nadine Conner
was meeting an Ail-American football
"That's the nature of a woman . . . Saturday, March 30-—
Integration in the Arlington and Charlottesville areas became player who appeared on the same pro- not to love when-we love them, and 7:30 p.m. — Movie, "The Burning
a reality this week with the latest decision on the subject by the gram with them. Then they toured to love when we love them not."
Hills"
the
studio
and
watched
WSVA
in
"Required
in
every
good
lover
.
.
.
Sunday,
March 31—
Supreme Court. This decision hit home grounds when present senoperation.
Kay
found
it
fun
keeping
the
whole
alphabet
.
.
.
Agreeable,
Attend
Church of Your Choice
iors realized they would be entering schools in these two cities.
track of which of the many cameras Bountiful, Constant, Dutiful, Easy,
4
p.m.
—
Recital, Sally Lance.
Virginia residents are wondering why the Supreme Court chose
was on them, for the cameras kept Faithful, Gallant, Honorable, Ingen- Tuesday, April 2—
not to review their lower court orders which were the results of switching back and forth.
ious, Kind, Loyal, Mild, Noble, OffiLyceum Program Cancelled
suits brought forth by the NAACP "on behalf of Negro Children." Shirley Fairfield was unperturbed cious, Prudent, Quiet Rich, Secret,, Wednesday, April 3—
By its refusal to review these appeals from lower courts, the Su- by her visit. When she appeared on True, Valiant, Wise, Young, and Zeal- 12:00 Noon—Major Officer Installation, Wilson Aud.
preme Court has thus directed the procedure for school integration. March 18, to sing "You're My Every- ous."
thing," she took along her knitting!
,The Supreme Court's decision is not surprising in lieu of the
Another group to appear was a trio,
past1 adoption of the Stanley Laws. These laws brought pupil Dick Barnes, Carol Bowers, and Betsy
placement control from the counties of Virginia to a central board Goodman. They had a whole proin Richmond. This served to establish a policy on not permitting gram to themselves and sang among
other things, "It's A Big, Wide, Wonintegration anywhere in Virginia.
>
It would seem that one solution might be the adoption of laws derful World." But Carol says she'd
^ by Phyllis Moulden
been before the cameras before with
similar to those in last year's proposed G^ay Plan. Noiy-segrega- the Glee Club, so it was almost old
Have you felt recently that your inner ear has been invaded
tion in limited numbers could then be allowed in authorized' areas. stuff to her.
by bongo-beating termites? Has your latest record of calypso
Present seniors and future student teachers should revise or A number of Madison students have
appeared, among them Nancy Rogers music a la Belafonte suddenly lost volume in comparison to the
reemphasize current thoughts on the subject.
and Sally Lance. WSVA is planning rock and roll rhythm of electric drills? If so, join the! ranks, for
new shows every day using all kinds you are among the Madison students who are experiencing campus
of Madison talent. So, if you've had a construction vs. patience destruction.
secret yearning to appear on teleDespite the roar of the traction —
vision, and you have any talent, just
wheels
on those mammoth bulldozers meet'at ten o'clock each evening at
let the station know. . They're exPounded 1922
it's ALMOST fascinating to see how tne site of construction and use the
tending the invitation.
gentry they pat the dirt into <the above-mentioned implement to create ,1
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
dump-truck somewhat comparable to a pond thus enabling the workers to
a mother checking the length of her have a nicCi long vacation#
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
crew-cut, or a. man atCL„„M *U: „i„' * i
u
Nancy Gardner
Some lucky Madison maidens Have youngz.- son's
Anna HoUowell
_ ... ,. , .,
should this plan fail, we could try
tempting
to
hide
his
bald
spot.
i_
v
*■
-ft
,
.
.,
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Faculty Advisor
recently become entangled in Cupid's
.„,
,
'
bombarding with mud-balls those men
Miss Clara Chads
bowstrings by either becoming pinWhen a man shouts O.K!, this im- who're working overtime for timemediately spurs the brave soul, who's and-a-half pay. However, to avoid
ned or engaged.
EDITORIAL BOARD
Associate Editor
remained m the, room despite it all, any detriment Jo progress, we shall
Now
wearing
a
fraternity
pin
from
— Grace Manly
News Editor
Rachel Rowland Warren Kane is Dale Carey. Harriett to action
This is her moment to continue to bear with the means to
Feature Editors .
_ Sarah Newton Glass accepted a frat pin from Bill move. She must try to hang on to s0 WOrthy an end. Yes, progress is
Lynne Saunders
Headline Editor .
_ Joan Lambert Most of the University of North every breakable object in the room, here to stay, but patience must have
Copy Editor
Ellen Turpin Carolina, and Betty Marlowe became Its a shame we cant.have pets, for g0ne away| „„,
Make-up Editors
,
'
Sylvia Painter, Connie Faulder pinned to Donald Lancaster of the in this situation an octopus would
0
Sports
—
Pat SchnlU University of Richmond.
be "handy". Seconds later, the dynaReporter for Men Students
Larry Bohnert
Frtril/rv Prtnv Pnc
Another wearer of a fraternity pin mite is discharged and after everyReporters _____________ — Joan Lambert, Avis Mackey, Ann Wolfe,
r
««-*"»y ruu*. rUS
Mary Yates, Freddie Waite, Marguerite Bates is Jean Parrish who is pinned to Ken thing settles back into its original
Typist*
,
—
Pat Smith, Jeanie Plununer Kopland of Randolph-Macon College. position with not too many rattles and
Mr. "B",-biology prof, decided to
Also involved in Cupid's capers is quivers, we are able to understand eniivcn his ,ectures with thcse morsels
BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising Manager
— Helen Harner Ann Turner who is now pinned to fully a current slang expression, 0f humor.
Ad Collectors
"What a blast!"
«Life is just one thing after another
__
Anna Jagjello, Edith Shnltz, Kay Daggy, Manny Goller of UVA.
Kathy Kitchen, Delores Whittaker, Barbara East
The
solitary
Madisonite
to
become
What can we do to preserve our Love is two things after each other."
Circulation Manager
Anne Lee Bomui engaged recently is Shirley Stanley,
patience? Let me offer a few sug"Spring is the time of year when
Distributors
Anna Lee Borrass, Nancy R<
Betty Ball. B. B. Banli, BertirSue~Martin',*Leona* WaK who received a diamond from Massie gestions. Every girl, equipped with the Iron of your blood turns to lead
Betty Berezoski Betty Jo Loving, Joy Hollar, Connie Heagy Wright.
little sister's toy sprinkling can could in your pants."

CALENDAR

Ye Olde Question Once More

/

Octopi Prove Handy For Blasts
As Bongo Termite Invades Ear

m

Cupid's Capers
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Local Art Paintings
On Library Display
In the Juvenile Room of Madison
College library are to be found twenty
oil and water color paintings of six
members of the Harrisonburg Sketch
Club.
Miss Alimae Aiken, head of
Madison's
art
department,
suggested that this exhibition be placed
on display.
Tomorrow will be the
last day that this exhibit will be
available to the public for viewing.
Miss Glada B. Walker, of Madison's art department, displays a colorful water color of a market scene
painted in old Mexico, which is very
true to that country, and "Jonquils,"
which shows true depth and third
dimension. "Roosters" by the same
artist is excellent in execution and
gay in spirit.
MI^S GROVE
Also of Madison's "art department
who is displaying work is Miss
Frances Grove. Miss Grove gives us
a fresh, watery technique and predominantly green watej color of a
river landscape, and another water
color of local landscape showing much
perspective. Her portrait of two
children in oil is especially charming
In technique.
Mrs. Carrie Showalter, art teacher
In Harrisonburg High School, depicts
Shenandoah Valley landscapes in water
■color.
Her paintings are fresh in
execution and show somewhat of fondness for detail. She is a graduate of
Madison College and of the University of Virginia.
MISS WATKINS
Displaying three attractive oils of
the Shenandoah Valley and a magnolia blossom, is Miss Evelyn Watkins, elementary teacher in Keister
School, Harrisonburg.
' Mrs. Claude Morrison has painted
for a number of years, having studied
at R.P.I., in Richmond. Her oil of
an old mechanic at work is quite a
strong figure painting, and the painting of Massanutten Peak is beautifully rendered. She also displays an
attractive human figure composition
and a church.
Rendering an oil portrait of'a young
woman with a butterfly is Mrs. Seymore Paul. She also exhibits an oil
of yellow flowers.
Being shqwed at the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts is a painting of
Mrs. Irma Driver McCaskey called
"Spring Blossom".
A graduate of
Madison, Mrs. McCaskey, because of
her absence from Harrisonburg, has
been unable to display her work in
this exhibit.
iiilliiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Madison Professor
Compiles Textbook
Dr. Louis Glenn Locke, professor
of English, in 1948 conceived the idea
for a collection of readings that would
fit into the pattern of general education then being advocated by Harvard
University, and widely adopted in colleges throughout the country. Toward
Liberal Education was the result of
his labors, together with William M.
Gibson, Trofessof of English at New
York University; and George Arms,
Professor and .Chairman of the English Department of the University of
New Mexico.
Appearing this week in its third
edition, Toward Liberal Education has
been expanded and revised in about
one-third of its contents and promises
to continue the astounding success it
first evinced in 1948.
The first volume -of a two-volume
set of Readings for Liberal Education
used for freshman and sophomore
courses, Toward Liberal Education is
designed to provide readings in the
skills necessary for the acquisition of
a , higher education, and in the chief
disciplines—the fine arts, the popular
arts, literature, the natural and social
sciences,
philosophy and
religion.
Writings from Aristotle , to Kierkegaard, from the Bible to the writings
of Reinhold Niebuhr are included.
So widely has this book been adopted that it is used from Harvard and
Wellesley to the Universities of Puerto Rico and Cairo, Egypt.
Louis Glenn Locke is a native Virginian, of Woodstock, who took his
B. A. degree at Bridgewater College
and M. A. and Ph. D. at Harvard
University in 1938.

German, Cotillion Dance Clubs Red Cross Makes '
Vote For Manly And Johnson Annual Fund Drlve
. Last night the campus dance clubs held their elections for officers to
serve next year. These officers will assume their various duties at the next
meetings of the clubs.
»
The Cotillion Club elected as its president, Grace Manly. Grace, who
mails from Chevy Chase, Maryland,
is majoring in English.
She is a
NOTICE
member of Sigma Phi Lambda and
The last lyceum number schedKappa .Delta Pi honor societies, and
uled for this Tuesday evening,
Alpha Sigma -Alpha social sorority.
April 2, has been cancelled because
Grace has also been/an active memof the illness of Herbert Albin, the
ber of The Breeze staff and is now
violinist, who was to give a recital.
serving as associate editor.
Other Cotillion Club officers are:
vice-president, Mary Ann Wertz; sec- president of the Spanish Club, and a
retary, Dottie Rae Dawson; treasurer, member of the Curie Science Gub,
Barbara Freed; reporter, Ellen South- Porpoise Club, and Alpha Sigma Alall; business manager, Betty Jean pha social sorority. Betty has also
Davis; and sergeant-at-arms, Peggy been a representative to the Honor
Hollaridsworth.
*
Council for two years, -*nd will serve
The new president of German Club that organization as vice-chairman for
will be Betty Johnson. Betty, who next year.
served as president of her freshman
Serving with Betty as German
class, hails from Norfolk. She is now Club officers "will be vice-president,
Alice Pomeroy; secretary,. Pat Lump-

Fiee Passes State

EL^ftSfi ?

\

< '

SMITH-HAYDEN Scientific Cleaners
For Quality Cleaning and Service
I We use the famous STA-NU
finishing process and give

Free Passes Virginia
To the Virginia Theater those receiving free passes are: Arnette Stinson, Audrey Mitchell, Ellen Webb,
Barbara Tucker, Alice Tunstall, Ruth
Collies, Shelby Jean Davis, Barbara
Loretta Day, Mary Royall, and Jimmy Conrad. ,

LUCKY AT
LUNCH TIME?
1

set HkKAG**"

YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrltonbury

S & H Green Stamps.
Daily pick up and delivery to all dormitories.

WHAT A MENU! A dank frank, an ol' roll, a pallid salad, and
a dry pie. Let's .face it, friend—your lunch-time fare needs
brightening! Recipe: light up a Lucky! It won't make a filet
out of that frank, but it's a Noon Boon nevertheless. A Lucky,
you see, is all cigarette—all great smoking, all the way through.
It's made of fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better. But why wait till noon to
try one? Right now, you'll say Luckies are the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!

*r **")

| "KILE'S" Amoco
! & Grocery Service
E

The annual Red Cross Fund Drive
of the Rockingham County Chapter
of the American Red Cross is again
being conducted on the Madison
campus by Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority.
Miss Lynne Ramsey, VicePresident of Alpha Sigma Alpha is
in charge of the drive.

To date the response has been very
good. A large number of faculty and
campus employees have made their
contribution to the Red Cross Fund
Drive. Fifty per cent of the money
collected remains in Harrisonburg and
Rockingham County for disaster, emergency, and service call activities. -\
Mrs. Betty Wilson Lambert, a
graduate of Madison, is the full time
Executive Secretary. Dr. S. J. Turille,
the Head of our Business Department,
is chairman of the city and county
Red Cross Chapter and is chairman
of the Board of Directors. The drive
will close next week.
Those who
have not made their annual Red
ro1 Chl drtss re Cross contribution are requested to
porter, Caroline Evans; and sergeant- turn in their donation! to Lynne RamFree passes to the State Theater at-arms, Stewart Brooks.
sey this week.
are
issued to:
Garnett Gedrose,
_____
Yvonne Franklin, Betty Lou Hicklin,
Elizabeth Mallery, Nancy McClanahan, Doris Swadley, Deanna Wagner,
Grace Bates, Evelyn Arrington, Robert Miller.
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WHAT WAS HELEN OF TROY*

''•ciiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuitiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiliHi^

WHAT IS A GREENHOUSE f

WHAT IS A STRICT DISCIPLINARIAN »

IEWNID =^T^T^7\M^Tf^T

John W. Taliaferro

^TKJBB
tt\«*kX ill 111 ^^\-*

Jeweler

\\f

7\^JJ

Al \*^n c5__~^*____
Chic Greek

Established 1879

Bloom Room

JACK FILM.

Mean Dean

I. till HIL10H.

UAUDC IRRSCN.

0. OP VIRGINIA

AMHIRSI

83 S. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

WHArS A SHY HINDU SOLDIER I

WHAT IS A STOLEN BOAT!

WHAT IS A GREEDY ENGLISHMAN »
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HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S
Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

JIMMIE'S
DRESS SHOP
We have a Nice Selection of
Easter Suits
and Dresses.

T

s^^^

I •'■';■

_P_

<£s§r

P__>^ jjTrfrt
vj^?2 j)^N^5p*

^^
Meek Sikh

>

Hot Yacht

>0»E«T FRIEDUAH

DAVID KLEIN.

U. OP CALIFORNIA

LOTOLA U. OF LOS ANSFLCS

RICHARD MANIIINC.

\

_

Mutton Glutton
i

PITT,

STUDENTS! MAKE $25

WHAT IS A CLUMSY SAILOR t

wJfi&t ^° vou ttke *° shirk work? Here's some easy money—
•^^Aygf start Stickling! We'll pay $26 for every Stickler we
: -^""^^
print—and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words •
must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Anchor Clanker

Luckies Taste Better
"IT»

IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

OA.T.C0.

MODUCT

or *JnL J*ntu*o^ KAf&uoe+<£y*4mp AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE*
•

(
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Madison College, Friday, March 29, 1957
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"Clubbing It"

Joan Harvey Wins
Famous Scholarship

Church Clubs Plan
Trips, Elect Heads

For the program of the Mathematics Club meeting March 14, in BurVarious religious clubs on Madiruss 8, Katherine East, Jane Fisher, son's campus have been busy planning
The Margaret McDonald Memorial
Marilyn Southard, and Adrienne An- trips for spring and electing new ofScholarship of $200 which is awarded
derson, senior members, told of their ficers.
each year to a graduating student in
experiences in student teaching, also
CANTERBURY CLUB
a Virginia College, has been awarded
giving bits of advice to the other
Canterbury
Club has planned a trip
to Joan Harvey, Madispn senior, and
members. Following the talk, they to the National Cathedral in Washdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen S.
answered questions concerniyg the ington, D. C, on Sunday, March 31.
■Congratulations are in order this week to the Madison Fencing Harvey, Sr., of Bridgewater.
subject.
They will leave at 6:00 A.M., and
Joan has been an outstanding stuA new amendment to the Constitu- will return by 10:00 P.M., that night.
team. Last week' they traveled to Wiliiam and Mary and even dent
in the field of home economics
though they did not win the meet they showed much improvement and home economics education. She tion was passed stating that hence- Anyone interested in accompanying
forth dues will be paid by the time the club is also welcome to go along.
and really did some fine fencing.
has been on the Dean's List of honor
new members are initiated.
Madison's extramural tennis team has been spending many students each year since entering The group was invited to the home The Canterbury Club recently held
election of officers and Peggy Boyd
days in the gym getting in shape for the coming tennis season. Madison. During her senior year she of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ikenberry for was chosen as the new president.
has been president of Kappa Delta
Anyone interested in playing on the team should see Betty Lou PI National Honor Society in Educa- its April meeting.
B.S.U.
STRATFORD
PLAYERS
The
B.S.U.
also
elected new officers
Snellings.
tion; treasurer of student governSpring is fast approaching and every afternoon the intramural ment; editor of her social sorority, Dr. Mary Latimer, Professor of which will take charge this week.
spring enthusiasts may be seen either on the softball field, archery Alpha Sigma Tau, and business man- Speech Education, will play the role They are: President, Pat M. Smith;
Enlistment
Vice-President, Joanne
range, or out on the tennis courts. So gals, pick your favorite ager of the Bluestone Cotillion Club. of the Professor in "The Theatre of Snead; Social Vice-President, Nancy
Last fall she was named to Who's the Soul", one of the one-act plays
sport and join the rest of the crew during the week for some real Who in American Colleges and Uni- which will be presented by Stratford Gunter; Devotional Vice-President,
enjoyable sports pleasure.
versities. She will represent her class Players at Madison on Friday and Hazel Lee Salmons; Secretary, WinFencing intramurals ended with a bang! Finals have been in this year's May Court. She has Saturday, April 12, and 13, at 8:00 nie Perkins; Treasurer, Jane Carpenter; Training Union Representative,
played and*1 Jane Gohegan won out over all other^ competition. also served as a senior counselor of p.m.
Permission to produce this play has Betsy Ross; Sunday School Represennew students, working with the Dean
Congrats, Jane!
'
been
granted by Dr. Thomas H. Dick- tative, Beth -Dulaney; and Y.W.A.,
Freshmen Women.
The Mercury Club spent a very enjoyable day on Wednesday of The
scholarship award was made inson of Charlottesville, who publish- President, Nita Anderson.
with Dr. Emma McCloy Layman. Many pointers were obtained last weekend at the state-wide meet- ed- it in his Chief Contemporary Dra- This organization is also planning
on the importance of physical education in everyday life.
ing of the Virginia Dietetic Associa- matists' third series. Dr. Dickinson a B.S.U, Retreat this spring at Fredr tion in Roanoke.
The award was is expected to be in attendance at one ericksburg.
Happy April Fool's Day!
% », '
SCHWARZENAU CLUBV
of the performances.
made at the banquet, March 22.
Meanwhile
Schwarzenau Club is planning a reAfter graduation she will serve her
PORPOISE CLUB
treat
which will be held the second
internship approved by the Dietetic* The' Porpoise Club will hold its
week
in April. While at this retreat
Association, to which fter scholarship final meeting of the year on Tuesday,
they
will
elect their new officer*.
will be applied.
April 2, at 6:45 P.M. After dinner at
WESLEYAN'S
the home of the club sponsor, Miss
Wesley Foundation has planned a
O'Neill, officers, for the coming year square dance tonight to which they
ELECTION RESULTS
will be elected.
(Continued from Page 1)
have invited U. Va's Wesley FoundaLast Saturday, March 23, Madison's
New officers were elected at the tion.
Players, and Sigma Delta Rho fra"Psychosomatic Relationships, Their
first and second fencing teams travelregular meeting March 28, of Le
ternity in his activities.
WESTMINSTER
Implications for Physical Education
ed to William and Mary College for
Gene Pfoutz, a freshman business Cercle Francais. To be installed at a
Westminster
Fellowship is holding
and Mental Health" was the topic of
an intercollegiate meet.
major from Harrisonburg, will fill the later meeting, are "Mary Jane Ackor, a senior send-off on April 26, for girls
the talk given by Dr. Emma McCloy
position as secretary of the Y.M.C.A. as president; Yvonne Armistead, as
Leaving campus at 7:30 a.m., the 'During this year at Madison, Gene vice president; Harriet Hylton, as that are graduating from Madison.
Layman in Wednesday Assembly,
They are also planning a trip to
teams composed of Jenny Kuhn, Sara has been in the Y.M.C.A., a member ^sec»etary; Mary Jane Edmundson, as V.M.I., and W. & L., on April 28.
March 27.
, Sponsored by the Mercury Club, Jane Welch, Harriet Hylton, Dixie of the Dukes, men's basketball team, treasurer; and Mary Minor, as re- On April 14, they plan to atporter. They succeed Jeanne Justice, tend the Sunnyside Home where they
the speaker was introduced by the Glass, Jane Goehagn, Diane Waldrop, and the Madrigal Singers.
Sonny Spinks, a sophomore transfer president; Harriet Hylton, vice presi- will sing and give a devotional service
club president, Mary Lou Harnsber- and Ellen Ashton, journeyed in the
from V.P.T., will fill the position as dent; Mary Jane Ackor, as secretary; for the people there.
ger.
college station wagon to Williamsand Anne Ames, treasurer.
All of the clubs jvish to express
Chief Psychologist and Associate burg. The girls were accompanied by treasurer of the "Y". Sonny has been
Plans were discussed by the Ex their most sincere thanks to their outactive
while
at
Madison.
He
is
a
Director of the Department of PsyLibris Club March 28, for the May going officers who have done such exchiatry, Children's Hospital, Washing- Dr. Caroline Sinclair, Fencing Club member of the Y.M.C.A., the M.E.picnic in City Park. New officers cellent jobs this past school year in
N.C.,
the
band,
and
plays
the
french
adviser.
ton, D. C, Dr. Layman discussed the
elected by Ex Libris were Anne bringing the clubs closer and making
relation between the mind and body, . Arriving at noon, they toured Wil- horn in the Orchestra. Sonny also
is a member of Sigma Delta Rho Ames, president; Leona Walls, vice the experiences and incidents so prosand the influence of the relation on
president; Barbara Compton, secre- perous for them.
school children; especially in the phy- liamsburg prior to the time set for fraternity.
Filling the office as chaplain will be tary; Arnette Stinson, treasurer; and
the meet. Bouts were conducted from
sical education classes.
Former and Faye Nance, respectively presiWilliam
Wright, a freshman from Phyllis Edwards, reporter.
She stated that "there is no such 2:00 to 4:30 between the two teams. Warren County. William also served officers were Aileen Zirkle, Emogene dent, vice president, secretary, treasthing as a purely psychic illness or a Madison's first team retired to the
as chaplain of the "Y" this year. Blankenship, Anne Ames, Pat Bourne, urer, and reporter.
purely organic illness", rather it is an bench with a topped score of 5-4. Among his other activities, William
interaction of the two. This relation- The second team proved to be more
A STAlfLET-WARNEB THEATRE
lists the business manager of the
ship between the mind and body ac- successful and overcame their host
Freshman Pen and a member of SigLimited Engagement
counts for many of the "backward" team by a score of 1-2.
ma Delta Rho fraternity.
children in physical education classes
SUN. thru WED.
One member of the Madison club jiiliiiiiiciniii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin.
of schools.
First Run Movie Fun
E
a
Teachers can be helpful in develop- stated, however, that the first team's
Roman hoEday fix Dean... aadanudcalM^iforyoul I
ing the personalities of these children bout was not a bout of touches. Total | "THE BEST IN FLOWERS !
number
of
touches
incurred
during
the
BM
by being understanding, well-learned,
■ CnUKORai
AND SERVICE"
KIROCDUk
and well-trained. Stress should be bouts were forty-nine with Madison's
placed on "nots education of the phy- first team fencers scoring twenty-seven
sical, but education of the individual and William and Mary the remaining
ANNA MARIA ALBERGHETTl • EVA BARTOK • DEWEV MARTIN
through physical activities for mental twenty-two.
WALTER SLEZAK
^MRFID
health."
Following the meet, the local fencers \*
"The Shop To Know In
were guests at a tea and afterwards
Harrisonburg, Va."
visited the construction sites of the
CONCERT PROGRAM
=
5
coming Jamestown Celebration. They
ITS FOR REAL!
by Chester Field
Dial 4-4487 I
returned Sunday morning after stay- 1 US E. Market St
(Continued from Page 1)
chosen by the Fashion Institute as ing in a camp for the night.
'/.imiiiMniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
the best dressed woman in the opera
world.
^
The appearance tonight will begin
at 8:15 P.M. and is open only to
members of the concert association.

Mercury Sponsors
Noted Psychologist
Dr. Emma Layman

Fencing Club Bouts
William And Mary

IRGINI

j jjlakemore&Lowers |

Watch for
Cigarette Sale on
Thursday, April 4 at

at—.
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DAWN'S SURLY LIGHT*
\

DOCS TEA
ROOM

/ A
*
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Shop the

QUALITY
SHOP
and see the pretty
Spring and Easter
Collection.

Early to bed and early to rise
Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise.
Hie truth of such nonsense by me is contested;
I'd rather be weakly, insolvent... and resttdt
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MORAL t In any light, things start looking up
when you light up the BIG, BIG pleasure
of Chesterfield King! Majestic length
—plus the smoothest natural
tobacco filter and the smoothest
tasting smoke today—because
it's packed more smoothly
by ACCU • RAY. Try 'em!
ft
Chasterf i»ld King glv«i you more
off what you'ro smoking for I

F. BARTH GARBER, INC
124 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

• $50 goes to Daniel J. SuUwam, Holy Crom College,
for hit Chester Field poem. '
$60 for every philosophical verm accepted for publication.Che$t*rfteld,P.O.Box21,NewYork46,N.Y,
OURritlHnnTotamOa.

